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Another month has gone by so quickly
and finally we’ve been able to get
groups of six together at MORC, which
has been great.
The Return to Row program is going
well with 24 having attended a land
based session in the first week. The
sessions are now being extended to
enable members to get on the water in
singles. Please keep attending these
sessions to complete the program. As
soon as we get the go ahead from
British Rowing to resume quad rowing,
we want to be in a position to get you
and them on the water.
The Muddy Rubble regatta which was
due to be held on August 15th has been
cancelled. In its place, we are holding a
virtual regatta at MORC, with all the
usual races, in relay format. The ladies
8k for example, will be 4 ladies, each
rowing 2k on the same ergo, with a
quick handover to record a final 8k time.
Mixed, singles and doubles are 4k.
Please let us know if you want to take
part and in which events. For more
information, get in touch with Jeff K.
That’s it for now so stay well, stay fit and
stay in touch.

WELCOME
The summer is well and truly here, and some
more good news is that following British
Rowing (BR) advice, the club has now begun
the Return to Row programme.
Meanwhile, we managed to complete a few
virtual challenges and do quite a bit of
maintenance at the club too.
Let’s see how busy we have been in the past few weeks.

Return to Row programme
The Return to Row program is now in full
swing. We began during the week
commencing 6th July, running land based
fitness sessions with one session leader and
five participants, using the outdoor space we
have at MORC.
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We are following BR guidelines so are still unable to use our quads at this
time but we continue to follow all updates from them and as soon as we
can, we will!

Club and Boat Maintenance
Following safe distance rules, we have been. busy behind the scenes getting the
club ready. The ergos have undergone maintenance including a respray of
some machines as well as replacement of some worn parts. The machines are
feeling and running very smooth.
The singles and a double have been on the water and once we can start rowing
quads again, after a quick wash, these are ready to go!
Well done to everyone who has helped behind the scenes in getting the club
and its facilities ready to row again.

Membership Update
We understand that this year has been challenging and that a lot of people are considering whether to renew their
membership this year due to limited access to the club. As a charity organisation, your membership fees are the
backbone of the club and without you we would not be here.
Because of the current situation we decided to make things easier for 20/21 and an email with more information
will be sent out to you. For any further information please contact secretary.morc@hotmail.co.uk
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Fitness and Virtual Challenges
OPEN MUDDY RUBBLE REGGATA
Date: Saturday 15th August 2020
With the South West Coastal Rowing League regattas being victims of COVID;
Jeff Keast is organising an open ergo regatta at MORC via Facebook.
With interest from Welsh, Irish and Jersey… an event not to be missed!
Entries welcomed in the following categories:
● Ladies & Men’s – 8K race, as a relay
● Ladies, Men’s & Mixed Doubles – 4k relay

● Mixed & Masters – 4K race, as a relay
● Ladies & Men’s Singles – 4k

Ergos will be placed outdoors in accordance with COVID guidelines to enable team
relays to take place; For those who have access to a Concept 2 ergo but are unable to
attend, they can submit pictures of recorded times via Facebook. MORC teams will be
selected as normal practice. Please email your interest to jeffkeast1966@gmail.com

MORC Challenge: Land’s End to John O’Groats - two teams - 840 miles.
Well done and thank you to everyone who participated in the challenge. The winners were
Team Blue who completed the challenge in 18 days with 839.81 miles.
Team Yellow crossed the virtual line in 22 days with 861.53 miles.

Your Story – The Mayflower ROW
On the evening of July 3rd, Craig Chaulk completed his
virtual 3,150 mile row from Plymouth UK to Plymouth USA.
The final 1,000 metres was streamed live with a Row Along.
The target was to beat the 66 days it took the Mayflower
to sail the voyage… Craig completed this voyage in 47 days!
He also managed to row further than the ship managed at its
best in one day, 83 miles was the target… he managed to
84.15 miles (135,423 metres) – that’s 3.21 marathons in a
one day!
The publicity generated has seen MORC featured on BBC Radio Devon, local newspapers, even British Rowing
(click here). On the other side of the Atlantic, there’s been interviews with newspapers but best of all, Craig has
been approached to help inspire and encourage the community of Plymouth Public Schools in Plymouth, MA, who
are coming together to compete in their own 400 mile challenge (sound familiar?!) to get them active due to the
disruption and separation in their community caused by the pandemic.
The challenge was to support the RNLI and MORC, as a result we have seen interest in the Taster/Learn to Row.

CALEDONIAN CANAL 2021
In early June, members were sent an email including rough costing about a ‘wish list’
excursion to row the 60 miles of the Caledonian Canal. If interested or for further information,
please email secretary.morc@hotmail.co.uk citing Caledonian Canal 2021.

Amazon Smile
You can also contribute to support the club whilst shopping online.
You can donate to MORC Amazon Smile.
All you need to do is simply go to smile.amazon.co.uk ,
use your normal Amazon log in details, select Mayflower Offshore Rowing Club as a charity you would like
to donate and then just shop 😊

We are here for you, so if you have a story you would like to
share with us, fitness ideas, experiences or just photos then
please send them to secretary.morc@hotmail.co.uk
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